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membered for the years she spent on television's What's My Linei , 
Arlene Francis was a busy actress and all-round personality on 
radio from the Thirties onward. Aside from brief periods on 
Betty andBob (NBC) and The Hour ofCharm (CBS), Miss Francis 
was a regular on What's My Name? (Mutual, NBC and ABC, 
1938-1949), Blitld Date (NBC, 1943-1945) and The Affairs of 
AntI Scotiatid (ABC, 1946-1947). 
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CHAPTER IV. I i
 
DYING CLUE :. abled'j'
 

J someth.
 
. and I(i~Nick leaped through the cluttered 

doorway. A blast of smoke gusted into I 

his face,tortured his lungs, clouded his Debris' 
sight. Dropping down, they followed the the blj 
hose line. get till 

Upward he pushed hi sway. He passed aerial I 
the firemen on the third floor. They The ho~ 
were	 retiring from the building, stopping but bY~ 
only	 to clear debris so that the fire was no~ 

would not burn hotter than necessary against out or 
the wa11 of the next house. He sneaked crestedi 
by in a cloud of smoke. Dn a fire, the leapingj 
senior officer on any section is the final ripping, 
authority. He would order Nick from ~he fiery ! 
building if he saw him, and Nick did not then fl 
have time to make explanations. power. , 

The fourth floor was a seething mass 
of flame. A tongue 1icked out as he passed They r~ 
along, seared one hand. Seconds now and as it .. 
the halls and stair would leap into flame. ladder 
The third flight was already crackling a man 
from beneath.  fire eal 

Through the smoke, Nick crawled. They WOI 

Flames roared beside him, the drafts taking Nick st 
them	 over his heap up the stairwell. dug till 
There	 was a sound like the thud of swiftly floor. 
running feet going toward the roof. Nick other. 
pushed on. If another being could stand started 
the heat and flame of that house, so could cl ingin~ 
he. gouged 

Then his hea rt san k, He found why legs. 
the firemen were retiring. He could see The air; 
nothing, excepting heavy, lurid blasts He gain 
of flame as they flashed wild and breathing an u~ 

through dense clouds of smoke. His hand bellied: 
went forward to find the next step--and from hil 
passed into air. A flame licked up from by a 1'0/1 
beneath, seared him again. There was He loo~ 

no way he could get across that space given • 
of burned-through stairway. The banisters the ael 
were not even hanging. The firl 

Behind him there was a sudden roar. to the 
A sheet of shrieking flame tore up the ladder•. 
staircase. Crawling low beneath the roaring as Nick 
blast, Nick turned back, his mouth set The two 
grimly. As he came to the bottom of the the wal 
first flight, part of the second stairway building 
fell through; showered his coat and helmet where tI 
with sparks. He raced out of the doorway, a hungrl 
a column of choking smoke enveloping him. ever til 

Nick might be able to catch the escap side of 
i ng man on the roof tops. The man might It woul, 
be picked up by the police cordon, now from wi. 
disorganized and pressed into rescue ser ladders. 
vice. But the other chance was better. up was a 

The man had probab1y not stopped Behind 
to finish the woman, but had released he 10ler 
her as soon as she dropped unconscious. Nick el 
That woman, if she could be saved in time. it fast 
might be the key to the fi res. The fire 

Nick dashed into the open. Killbrook. made it 
the aide, pressed him into service in ladder al 
charge of three ladder men. Their officer ning ac" 
and the rest of the company had been di s- just ben, 

I
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NICK CARTER IN 

COPYRIGHT, TH E 
STREET & SMITH NIN E O'CLOCK FIRES May, 1935 

CIfAPTER I V• 
DYING CLUE	 abled. It sui ted Nick's plans. He shouted 

something about a woman on the sixth floor 
Nick leaped through the cluttered and Ki11brook nodded. 

doorway. A blast of smoke gusted into 
his face.tortured his lungs. clouded his Debris had cl uttered the street before 
sight. Dropping down. they followed the the burning tenement. They could not 
hose line. get the truck close enough to run the 

Upward he pushed his way. He passed aerial ladder beyond the fifth story. 
the fi remen on the thi rd floor. They The house was not a ragi ng mass of fl ames, 
were retiring from the building. stopping but by a fire freak, the seventh floor 
only	 to clear debris so that the fire was not yet entirely afire. Flames burst 
would not burn hotter than necessary against out of the sixth floor windows, driVing, 
the wall of the next house. He sneaked crested with black smoke. wild power. 
by in a cloud of smoke. On a fire. the leaping and tumbl ing 1ike huge combers 
senior officer on any section is the final ripping over the top of a storm-tossed 
authority. He would order Nick from the fiery sea. The flames would roar. lick. 
bUilding if he saw him, and Nick did riot then fl i ck back inside as if for fresh 
have time to make explanations. power.
 

The fourth floor was a seething mass
 
of flame. A tongue licked out as he passed They ran the aerial as close and high 
along, seared one hand. Seconds now and as it would go. Nick climbed up, a scaling 
the halls and stair would leap into flame. ladder over one shoulder. Behind him, 
The third flight was already crackling a man brought another. The other two 
from beneath.  fire eaters were busy snaking a hose line. 

Through the smoke. Nick crawled. They would follow with the nozzle. 
Flames roared beside him. the drafts taking Nick stood on the next to the top rung, 
them over his heap up the stairwell. dug the sea1i ng 1adder into the sixth 
There was a sound 1i ke the thud of swiftly floor. The smoke eater passed him the 
running feet going toward the roof. Nick other. It went into the seventh. Nick 
pushed on. If another being could stand started up, dodging the lapping flames. 
the heat and flame of that house, so could clinging tight against the wall. Flames 
he. gouged out below and wrapped around his 

Then his heart sank. He found why legs. 
the fi remen were reti ring. He could see The air currents shook the ladder wildly. 
nothing, excepting heavy, lurid blasts He gai ned the second ladder. There was 
of flame as they flashed wild and breathing an upward blast of Wind around him. It 
through dense clouds of smoke. Hishand bellied out his coat, almost swept him 
went forward to find the next step--and from his SWinging perch. It was followed 
passed into air. A fl ame li cked up from by a roar and cry. 
beneath, seared him again. There was He looked down. A section of wall had 
no way he could get across that space given away outward, fallen heavily upon 
of burned-through stairway. The banisters the aerial ladder, snapped it midway. 
were not even hanging. The fireman had leaped fire, was clinging 

Behind him there was a sudden roar. to the last rungs of the lower scaling 
A sheet of shrieking flame tore up the ladder. He pulled up, hand over hand, 
staircase. CraWling low beneath the roaring as Nick looked. 
blast. Nick turned back. his mouth set The two of them were left swinging against 
grimly. As he came to the bottom of the the wall on the side of the blazing 
first fl ight. part of the second stairway building. Fire and smoke belched out 
fell through; showered his coat and helmet where the wall had fallen. lapped up with 
with spa rks , He raced out of the doorway. a hungry roar. Above, wild flames lapped 
a column of choking smoke enveloping him. ever the edge of the cornice. On each 

Nick might be able to catch the escap side of them was a blazing building. 
ing man on the roof tops. The man might It would be impossible to swing across 
be picked up by the police cordon. now from window to window by the two scaling 
disorganized and pressed into rescue ser ladders. They would not go down. And 
vice. But the other chance was better. up was a fiery roof.
 

The man had probably not stopped
 Behind Nick the fireman came up bring 
to finish the woman, but had released he lower ladder. He handed it on to Nick. 
her as soon as she dropped unconscious. Nick extended it horizontally, hooked 
That woman. if she could be saved in time. it fast in the corner of a distant window. 
might be the key to the fires. The fireman passed up a hose strap. Nick 

Nick dashed into the open. Killbrook, made it fast around the other end of the 
the aide. pressed him into service in ladder and part of the window frome. Run
charge of three ladder men. Their officer ning across the fronts of two buildings 
and the rest of the company had been dis- just beneath the seventh story was a thin, 
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three-inch ledge. The ladder would be the edge, cascaded onto Nick's helmet. 
their only balance across that ledge. Some of the drops splashed onto his 

Nick glanced swiftly along the thin hand, searing the skin to the bone. 
wooden strip. Would it hold their weights? Beneath the cornice was a steel 
It was barely an inch thick, weather runner. It was old and rusty, worn 
beaten, dried, perhaps half rotted and thin in places. Its shackle bolts were 
loosened from the wall. As he looked loose. But it was on only hope. 
a burst of flame curled over its edge, Reaching up, Nick caught the rested 
left it crackling with fire. There was metal. A second later his legs flashed 
not even time to test it. back, cradled the woman's legs and weight 

A blast of flame licked out the behind him. He began to edge along 
woman's window. Nick ducked, heard its the runner. Flame and smoke churned 
shriek overhead. It receded. He followed up beneath him. The wall of the house 
it into the flat. On the floor near caught at this coat and body, slowed 
the window was the woman. Her heart his progress. The runner was burning 
was still beating. Her skin was burned hot. He felt grooves being burned in 
and b1i stered, her face a hi deous thi ng the pa1m of hi shands. 
from the flames which had whipped overhead. With a heart breaking slowness 
Beneath her, the floor was afire from they worked along. Firemen in the next 
the other side, scorching hot and smol- building could have tossed him a line 
dering. Her clothes had burned away, by then. But he did not dare trust 
and her burned flesh stuck to the boards. his double weight to the support of 

The woman was large. Her center one burned hand. Blood ran down his 
of balance was for outside of the three sleeves. The muscles of his arms seemed 
inch ledge. Nick slung her arms around reft of strength. He was not sure he 
his neck, made them fast beneath his could hold on much longer even with 
chin. By keeping his chin down, he two hands. Slower and slower the progress 
coul d keep the woman's heavy arms from got. Longer and longer the pauses for 
choking him. breath. 

Nick had barely cleared the window And now a torrent of melted tar 
when another roar of flame tore out. streamed over the edge of the roof, 
Inside there was a crash. The inner spattering the wall beside him. There 
wall had fallen. Inch by inch he made was a shiver along the runner. suddenly 
his way across the ledge. It groaned, it dropped and tWisted. A bolt had 
dipped once under their weights. Ahead come loose. The drop was nor far. 
of them, behind them beneath and above But it took the last strained strength 
was fire. out of Nick's arms. 

Nick could not see the fireman. He hung desperately. A cloud of 
But he knew that he would follow as soon dense blackness slipped over his mind. 
as he could. To add his additional weight Vaguely he knew that men were shouting 
to the ledge now would be to endanger and the bar was slowly bending downward. 
the three of them. He could not understand the shouts. 

Behind, the smoke eater came across His hands began to slip. Grimly he 
somehow managing to bring the other ladder. clutched a new grasp and hung. 
From the end of the last one, they ran There was a sudden swish through 
that across to another window. It almost the air. blindly he felt something 
reached the first bUilding not on fire. pass through beside him. A hot gust 
Fire fighters were already stationed of wind caught his check. The coping 
in those windows, WQuld be there to help. of the roof must be tearing loose. 
A ladder had been run up. but had been The next second something hard, 
snapped by an intense blast of flame. desperately heavy, reached out and clamped 

Nick's teeth were set. He had to around his middle. It tugged. He clung 
pause to shake tears from his eyes. with every ounce of strength against 
A solid sheet of smoke broke up from the pulling weight. Then he was being 
down beneath. Then the ledge trembled hurtled through the air. Flames breathed 
under foot. A rift in the smoke pall hot against his face. Things knocked 
showed the ledge ahead in the wavering against his nose. 
light of a flame. ITS 0IIIl FLAME! The He could not see. The black cloud 
ledge had caught on fire! had covered his whole mind by now. 

There could be no turning back now. But he knew what was happening. The 
A roaring red flash belched out of windows entire coping had fallen. He was being 
ahead and behind. The ledge trembled carried down amidst the ruins. He and 
again, gave an inch under foot this time. the precious burden on his back, the 
A bare twenty feet more. Would death clue to the arson cases. 
cheat them this near the goal? A hot fiery liquid was being forced 

Nick glanced overhead. The coping between his lips. Nick opened his eyes,
 
was a mass of blaze, of peeling tin sheath- looked up into the face or Killbrook.
 
ing and melted running tar and metal. The aide grunted "You might let go of
 
A scalding stream of pitch bubbled over that iron runner about any time now,"
 

he sa i d. "The fi re' s about over. You've
 
been holding onto it for dear life for
 

--------r 
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over an hour." possi
"The woman?" Nick managed to gasp. atte' 
"Can't tell. Third degree burn There 

and suffocation. She's at Bellevue But burn 
you need fixing up. You took a feed were 
to monoxide gas and your hands are badly 
burned. It's home or the hospita1 for 
you, Nick T' he11 with the fi re bug for been 
now. Those are orders from the chief." ~~ ~

"Okay," Nick said. thou 
There were points beyond which the could 

human body wouldn't go. No sense in the p
trying to go on without strength. When of a· 
the time came that he needed strength the 1he wouldn't have it. 

"But first get a Fire Marshal's Chief 
man to sit by that girl and take down been IJ 
every word she babbles. And check who heatell 
she is. And tell Updyke that the fire throug
bug was in that building just before the d 
I went in. He'd better double check the J 
everybody in the cordon and fire lines." of hiS 

In the background, flames still B 
burst from the tenements. But streams to ql
of water had brought the fire under full had b 
control. There were no more shrieks. down 
A low wave of moaning came from the rescued appara
gathered in a white-faced knot some had hI 
distance away. down,

Six LImE SYRINGES. the deck pipes to kee 
of engines, and two BIG SYRINGES. the Il
tall water towers, blasted high pressure tapped
deflecting into the fire. At least fifteen quarte
fronts of the buildings. From time to the (
time there was a smothered rumble as the ii
flooring or roofing let go. in. 

Thee was little to do now but wait of th 
to wash down the ruins, check up and out IIIlI 
roll back to quarters. Nick sat on the than tI 
tail of an engineer and listened to details ci rcuf
of the fire. "j 

A pair of firemen. swinging on the Fo1ey.1
end of a sea 1i ng ladder, had sWQoped his ell 
across the surface of the building as up fOI 
Nick's consciousness left him. They had of the 
been yelling to him for half a minute,, Last Cl 
but he had not heard. Hanging to the Al 
cross pi eces of the 1adder they had swung home a 
above him, taken aim, clamped both him come I 
and his rescue in a double leg lock as the hOI 

II they swung back. He had held so firmly "1 
to the steel runner he had nearly jerked "She 
the ladder out of it's hold At last and hI 
the weight had torn him loose, but he kept III 
had ca rri ed a secti on of runner with where i 
him. His number one man had been carried of tm 
to safety the same way. was th 

"How many hurt?" Nick asked. she wa 
"About three torches, four stretchers, catch I 

nine too a feed and maybe twenty have "e 
to be fixed up on the side," grizzled "5 
smoke eater said. "Not more'n four third but I ~ 
degree cases among civies, but there Hi 
were two snuff-outs and one baked. Haven't sent p
heard the count on uniforms yet." "Cooky"

Nick nodded. Translated, three Time" c 
people had been carried out of the fire 
with flaming clothes, four had been ..........**
 
stretcher bases for one cause or another, 
nine had inhaled monoxide or smoke, and 

1
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the edge, cascaded onto Nick's helmet.1 be over an hour. II possibly twenty would need hospitalSome of the drops splashed onto his "The woman?" Nick managed to gasp. attention.hand, searing the skin to the bone.thin "Can't telL Third degree burn There weren't more than four thi rd degree8eneath the cornice was a steellhts? and suffocation. She's at Bellevue But burn cases among civilians, but thererunner. It was old and rusty, wornrther you need fixing up. You took a feed were two dead from inhaling flame orthin in places. Its shackle bolts wereand to monoxide gas and your hands are badly gas and one baked to death by heat.loose. But it was on only hope. loked burned. It's home or the hospital for The casualties among firemen hadn'tReaching up, Nick caught the rested!dge. you, Nick T'hell with the fire bug for been check yet.metal. A second later his legs flashedwas now. Those are orders from the chief." Nick's lips became a grim 1ine,heback, cradled the woman's legs and weight "Okay," Nick said. thought that this night's sufferingbehind him. He began to edge alongthe There were points beyond which the could be scored against the count ofthe runner. Flame and smoke churnedits human body wouldn't go. No sense in the pyromaniac--scored against the accountup beneath him. The wall of the houselowed trying to go on without strength. When of a man he fe lt sure he had seen incaught at this coat and body, slowednear the time came that he needed strength the window.hi s progress. The runner was burni ng leart he wouldn't have it. He rolled back to the barns withhot. He felt grooves being burned inImed "But first get a Fire Marshal's Chief Foley some time later. It hadthe pa1m of hi shands.thing man to sit by that girl and take down been a hard fire. The chief was tired,With a heart breaking slownesslead. every word she babbles. And check who heated about the fire hazard prevalentthey worked along. Firemen in the nextfrom she is. And tell Updyke that the fi re throughout the city in spite of allbuilding could have tossed him a linelIII01 bug was in that building just before the department could do, bitter aboutby then. But he did not dare trustaway, I went in. He'd better double check the loss of life and SUffering on onehis double weight to the support ofirds , everybody in the cordon and fire lines." of his calls.one burned hand. Blood ran down hi s mter In the background, flames sti 11 Behind them, engines clanged backsleeves. The muscles of his arms seemedthree burst from the tenements. But streams to quarters. The last in companiesreft of strength. He was not sure heround of water had brought the fire under full had been the first to take up, shutcould hold on much longer even withhis control. There were no more shrieks. down water, place hose and gear ontwo hands. Slower and slower the progress~ he A low wave of moaning came from the rescued apparatus and return to quarters. Foleygot. Longer and longer the pauses for'from gathered in a white-faced knot some had had to stay to see the fi re washedbreath. distance away. down, establish watch lines of hosesAnd now a torrent of melted tarIndow Six LImE SYRINGES. the deck pipes to keep guard over the smoldering ashes.streamed over the edge of the roof,'out. of engines, and two BIG SYRINGES. the As they rOlled into quarters andspattering the wall beside him. ThereInner tall water towers, blasted high pressure tapped in, notified the Fire Alarm Head;made was a shiver along the runner. SUddenly 

deflecting into the fire. At least fifteen quarters dispatcher by Morse key thatit dropped and tWisted. A bolt hadlned, fronts of the buildings. From time tocome loose. The drop was nor far. the companies were back in service, 
lbove 
'head 

But it took the last strained strength time there was a smothered rumble as the incoming platoons began to straggle 
out of Nick's arms. flooring or roofing let go. in. The watch man gave Nick a list 

He hung desperately. A cloud of Thee was 1itt1e to do now but wait of the alarms since they had rolled 
.soon 
lilian. 

dense blackness slipped over his mind. to wash down the ruins, check up and out more than three hours before. More 
light Vaguely he knew that men were shouting roll back to quarters. Nick sat on the than thirty had come over that preliminary 

and the bar was slowly bending downward. tail of an engineer and listened to details circuit.Inger 
of the fire.I He could not understand the shouts. "And the night's young!" spit 

lress His hands began to slip. Grimly he A pair of firemen, SWinging on the Fo1ey.He was thinking abut eleven of 
lder, clutched a new grasp and hung. end of a sea 1i ng 1adder, had swooped his own' boys who would not be fixed 
; ran There was a sudden swish through across the surface of the building as up for a week at least. Possibly one 
Itnost the air. blindly he felt something Nick's consciousness left him. They had of them was even then 1istening to the 

pass through beside him. A hot gust been yell i ng to him for ha1f a mi nute,~ire. Last Call. 
loned of wind caught his check. The coping • but he had not heard. Hanging to the As Nick was getting ready to return 
1e1 p, of the roof must be tearing loose. cross pieces of the ladder they had swung home and get fixed up a telephone call 
[been The next second something hard, above him, taken aim, clamped both him come from the Fire Marshal's man at 

desperately heavy, reached out and clamped and his rescue in a double leg lock as the hospital.
around his middle. It tugged. He clung they swung back. He had held so firmly• to "The girl just passed on," he said. 
with every ounce of strength against to the steel runner he had nearly jerked~yes. "She didn't return to consciousness 

'from the pull ing weight. Then he was being the ladder out of it's hold At last and her throat was swollen. But she 
hurtled through the air. Flames breathed the weight had torn him loose, but he kept babb1i ng somethi ng about not knowi ng 

!pall 
"led 

hot against his face. Things knocked had carried a section of runner with where something was and screamed a stream 
against his nose. him. His number one man had been carriedIring of invectives at somebody she thought

He could not see. The black cloud to safety the same way. : The was there. Seemed to be the fire bug, had covered his whole mind by now. "How many hurt?" Nick asked. she was thinking about, but I couldn't 
But he knew what was happening. The "About three torches, four stretchers,[now. catch much of what she said.
entire coping had fallen. He was being nine too a feed and maybe twenty haveows "Catch any names?" Nick asked. 
carried down amidst the ruins. He and to be fixed up on the side," grizzledled "She had two names on her mind, 
the precious burden on his back, the smoke eater said. "Not more'n four thirdime. but I only got one. That was Cooky." 
c1ue to the arson cases. degree cases among ci vies, but thereath Nick hung up with a soft bang whi ch

A hot fiery 1iquid was being forced were two snuff-outs and one baked. Haven't sent pain through his mutilated hand.
between his lips. Nick opened his eyes, heard the count on uniforms yet."ing "Cooky" was the fami1iar name of "One
looked up into the face or Killbrook. Nick nodded. Translated. threeth Time" cook.
The aide grunted "You mi ght let go of peop1e had been carri ed out of the fi re 

ver 
a1. 

that i ron runner about any time now," with flaming clothes, four had been ****** CONTINUED NEXT MONTH*******
he said. "The fire's about over. You've stretcher bases for One cause or another, 
been holding onto it for dear life for nine had inhaled monoxide or smoke, and 
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The 
has now 
was the 
based in 

Vintage Broadcast Association 
gone out of operation. This 
"national" OTR club that was 

New York City. It was organized 
two and a half years ago, and apparently 
failed to gather enough support to make 
it viable. The departure of the VBA 
leaves only four OTR clubs (the OTRC 
is one) that consider themselves to be 
national in scope, as far as I know. 
All four of those have been successfully 
operating for over ten years. 

There are some OTR books and publ
ications that you might be interested 
in. One is the 1976 hardcover book VIC 
MIl SADE BY Mary Frances Rhymer. Thi s 
238 page book is a collection of thirty 
scripts from the Vic and Sade radio pro
grams. 
It is now out of print, but Metro Golden 
Memories, 5941 West Irving Park Road, 
Chicago, Illinois 60634 has a few copies 
left at a reduced price of $8.95 plus 
$1.00 shipping. 

Another hardcover book, with 161 
pages, is RADIO SClJIIDTRACKS: A REF£REIICE 
GUIDE by Michael R. ]. This was also 
published in 1976 and is a compilation 
of old radio shows available through 
dealer's catalogs. It doesn't list the 
dealers, but gives a brief amount of 
information on each of the series the 
author found available, back ten years 
ago. Entries list the series title. 
network, dates of broadcast, length of 
each show, stars, and a little information 
on what seemed to be available for pur
chase. While such an old listing of 
what was then available will be completely 
out of date in 1986, you may well find 
some reference information to aid you 
in checking out some of these shows. 
This book can be ordered for $10.00 post
paid from The Scarecrow Press, POBox 
656, Metuchen, New Jersey 08840. 

A brand new publication, of a similar 
nature, but up-to-date, is WHAT YOU ALWAYS 
IWITED TO DOlI ABOUT CIACULATIIIG OlD-TIIlE 
RADIO SItlIIIS by Jay Hickerson, Box C, 
Orange, Connecticut 06477. This 46 page 
book lists 2,200 radio shows that are 
currently moving through trading and 
selling circles. It lists the series 
title, the dates that it was broadcast, 
and the number of separate episodes that 
are believed to be available. To obtain 
a copy, send $17.50 directly to Jay. 

Speaking of Jay, there has been 
a major change in his newsletter,HELLO 
AliAIN. This is his sixteen year old 
publication that comes out six times 
a year. He has retired his mimeograph 
machine and each issue is now professional
ly printed. The subscription price is 
$10. a year and can be obtained from 
Jay at the above address. 

There is another OTR magazine that 
has been published for a little less 
than a ypar. This is THE SOUllDS OF 
YESIERDAY, and is published three times 
a year. Each issue runs over fifty pages 
A subscription is $8.00 a year, and a 

sample copy can be obtained for $3.00 
from the Sounds of Yesterday, POBox 
749, Laramie, Wyoming. 82090. 

I f you a re one of those people 
who has been trying to find copies of 
THE BIG BROADCAST or TUllE IN YESTERDAY. 
I hope to have information for you next 
month on how you can get them. 

James Lehnhard 

,.~<~li'~[·;:;...· 
" ..... ~ '.'

fl-r~' kJ JjJ~ 

Nor"'" lea" Ro... whose face 
sparkle, lhe way he,. voice
 
doe.. i. G buoy NBe IICIreu.
 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel _ 
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 
per month; 1200' reel - $1.00 per 
month; cassette and records - $.50 
per month; video cassette - $1.25 
per month. Pa~~~ge must be inclu
ded with all orders and here are 
the rates: P~r the USA and APO _ 
$.60 for one reel, 35t for each 
additional reel; 35t for each aass
ette and record; 75t for each Video 
tape. 
CANADIAN BRANCH:Rental rates are 
the same as above, but in Canadian 
funds. Postage: Reels 1 or 2 
tapes $1.50; 3 or 4 tapes $1.75. 
Cassetes - 1 or 2 tapes $.65; for 
each additional tape, add 25t. 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference lib
rary exists for members. Memb~rs 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for materials 
to be borrowed. When ordering 
books include $2.00 to cover 
rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $l.OOfor other 
items. If you wiSh to contribute 
to the library the OTRC will copy 

materials and return the originals 
to you. See address on page 2. 
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~ JIM SNYDER 
In addition to OTR, one of my other 

hobbies is coin collecting. One of the ..	 problems with that hobby is correctly 
"Grading" the coins. In the numismatic 
publications there are constant letters 
to the editor about dealers "ripping 
off" the collector by the way in which 
they do their grading which in turn can 
affect prices by thousands of dollars. 
In old time radio we don't have that 
kind of money riding on some specific 
show that we collect, but we do have 
sound ratings, or OTR "grading", if you 
will. Those of you who have read my 
annual dealers column over the years 
know that I frequently chide dealers 
for not using sound ratings, and they 
usually come back with some statement 
about how inaccurate ratings are, and 
that "sound is in the ear of the listen
er," or some such thing. There is, in 
coin collecting, a grading system called 
the "Sheldon System," named after the 
man (Dr. William H. Sheldon) who dreamed 
it up. Well, I have come up with what 
I thi nk is a sure fi re "Sound grading 
system" for old radio shows that removes 
all the guesswork from· this area of our 
hobby. No longer wi11 there be any com
ments about "the ear of the beholder." 
Naturally my new system wi11 be called 

~ 
the "Snyder Sound Rating System." 

I have just received a new reel 
of shows from Bob Davis and in order 
to illustrated, I have used the "Snyder 
Sys tem" in gradi ng one of those shows. 

It a Nick Carter episode. That part icuf ar 
show grades out as: 

(G)P(S)++++3/4(N)F 
Since the above gives an absolutely dead 
accurate rating of the quality of this 
particular show, I am sure you will be 
interested in knowing how the system 
works. 

Let me begi n with THE basi c premi se 
of the entire grading system. That is 
course with and mxzkp! I am sure you 
can see how absolutely critical that 
statement is to the idea that we are 
presenting. With that clarified, we 
are now ready to explain the sound rating 
that I gave that one "Nick Carter" show 
that I received from Bob Davis. 

You will note that there are three 
letters in the parenthesis() in that 
formula, "(G), (S), and (N)." Those 
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sample copy can be obtained for $3.00 
from the Sounds of Yesterday , POBox 
749, Laramie, Wyoming. 82090. 

If you are one of those people 
who has been trying to find copies of 
THE BIG BROADCAST or nJIIE IN YESTERDAY. 
I hope to have information for you next 
month on how you can get them. 

James Lehnhard 

Nor"'" J""n Ro... wlome /oce 
.pork/e. ,he _y "er ~oiee 
doe.. io 0 bruy NBe odFea. 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES:2400' reel 
$1.50 per month; 1800' reel - $1.25 
per month; 1200' reel - $1.00 per 
month; cassette and records - $.50 
per month; video cassette - $1.25 
per month. Po~~~ge must be inclu
ded with all orders and here are 
the rates: P~r the USA and APO 
$.60 for one reel, 35¢ for each 
additional reel; 35¢ for each aass
ette and record; 75¢ for each video 
taDe. 
CANADIAN BRANCH:Rental rates are 
the same as above, but in Canadian 
funds. Postage: Reels 1 or 2 
tapes $1.50; 3 or 4 tapes $1.75. 
Cassetes - 1 or 2 tapes $.65; for 
each additional tape, add 25¢. 

REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference lib
rary exists for members. Members 
should have received a library 
list of materials with their mem
bership. Only two items can be 
borrowed at one time, for a one 
month period. Please use the 
proper designations for mat:rials 
to be borrowed. When order1ng 
books include $2.00 to cover 
rental, postage, and packaging. 
Please include $l.OOfor other 
items. If you wish to contribute 
to the library the OTRC wil~ ~opy 
materials and return the or1g1nals 
to you. See address on page 2. 

/
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In addition to OTR. one of my other 
hobbies is coin collecting. One of the 
problems with that hobby is correctly 
"Grading" the coins. In the numismatic 
publications there are constant letters 
to the editor about dealers "ripping 
off" the collector by the way in which 
they do their grading which in turn can 
affect prices by thousands of dollars. 
In old time radio we don't have that 
kind of money riding on some specific 
show that we collect, but we do have 
sound ratings. or OTR "grading", if you 
will. Those of you who have read my 
annual dealers column over the years 
know that I frequently chide dealers 
for not using sound ratings. and they 
usually come back with some statement 
about how inaccurate ratings are, and 
that "sound is in the ear of the 1i sten
er," or some such thing. There is, in 
coin collecting. a grading system called 
the "Sheldon System," named after the 
man (Dr. William H. Sheldon) who dreamed 
it up. Well. I have come up with what 
I think is a sure fire "Sound grading 
system" for old radio shows that removes 
a11 the guesswork from thi s area of our 
hobby. No longer wi11 there be any com
ments about "the ear of the beholder." 
Naturally my new system wi11 be called 
the "Snyder Sound Rating System." 

I have just received a new reel 
of shows from Bob Davis and in order 
to ill ustrated, I have used the "Snyder 
System" in grading one of those shows. 
a Nick Carter episode. That particular 
show ~rades out as: 

(G)P(S)++++3/4(N)F 
Since the above gives an absolutely dead 
accurate rating of the 
particular show, I am 
interested in knowing 
works. 

Let me begin with 
of the entire grading 
course with and mxzkp! 

quality of this 
sure you will be 

how the system 

THE basic premise 
system. That is 

I am sure you 
can see how absolutely critical that 
statement is to the idea that we are 
presenting. With that clarified. we 
are now ready to exp1a i n the sound rat i ng 
that I gave that one "Nick Carter" show 
that I received from Bob Davis. 

You wi11 note that there are three 
letters in the parenthesis() in that 
formula, "(G), (S). and (N)." Those 

enote the three basic 
in re of this rating system. 

is generation. (S) is sound, and 
N) is network. Let US take each 

separately. 
(G) GENERATION: There are a number 

of collectors who are primari ly concerned 
with what generation a recording is. 
By generation we mean how far it is 
removed from its original source. or 
the "disc.". A first generation show 
is copied directly from the disc, a 
second generation would be copied from 
a first generation, etc. Now there 
are some in the hobby who simply refuse 
to accept any show that is further removed 
from the source than third generation. 
To these people it doesn't matter in 
the least how good or bad the show sounds. 
the only important thing is its 
"generation." So. since "generation"is 
the only thing that counts for those 
people. we must incl ude that as a part 
of our sound rating. Since these people 
consider only the first three generations 
to be acceptable, it seems reasonable 
to use that number in assigning grades. 
So. for the "(G)," a show would have 
to the 1st. 2nd or 3rd generation to 
be rated as "E" (excellent), 4th. 5th. 
or 6th generation to be "VG" (Very good). 
the next three generations to be "G" 
(good), and 10th through 12th genera ti on 
to be "F" (fair). 13th generation or 
lower, or where the generation is unknown. 
would result in a "P" (poor) rating. 
You will note that I rated the show 
from Bob Davis as "(G)P." I had to 
rate it poor since Bob didn't tell me 
what generation it was. Shame on you, 
Bob. How could you do that to me? 

That brings us to the second factor, 
(5) SOUNO: Just exactly how do you 
decide if the sound is "very good" or 
just "Good?" With the "Snyder System" 
it is an EXACT science; there is no 
guess work at all. We use the same 
five point scale (excellent, very good.' 
good, fair, poor) 
to which we add pluses and minuses. 
We start listening to the show. and 
start it with an "E" (excellent) rating. 
and then every time there is one single 
problem in the show we lower that. 
starting with with the minuses. If. 
after starting. there is a crackle. 
no matter how small. we add a minus 
and the show becomes "E-. " The next 
flaw adds another and we have "E--," 
and so on until we reach five 
minuses (E-----). and then we start 
on the VG (very good) scale with pluses. 
The next flaw of any kind would give 
us "VG+++++," and the next would be 
down to four pluses. etc. This would 
let you know just exactly how many 
problems there are in a show. Of course 
if your show was off speed, and the 
problem lasted for some amount of time, 
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you would d~p a minus or 
ten or fi fteen seconds it 
Now, you wi11 note '!lirr 
Bob's "Nick Carter" as 
have to explain that "3.4". Ever~e 
you play a di sc or tape there is wea1-
on the record or tape. so that the next 
time you play it the sound wi11 be somewhat 
less than the time before; simple wear 
and tea r on the record i ng. Wi th the 
disc (record), this wear will be rather 
heavy. so each time you play the disc 
you will have to drop the rating by one 
plus or minus to indicate the lessened 
sound quality. The wear with tape is 
much less. so we shouldn't drop tne rating 
by a full plus or minus until it has 
been played four times, so thus the need 
for fractions to indicate just how much 
wear there has been. With the recording 
I recei ved from Bob. there was one vo1ume 
flux. one drop out, two scratches. one 
record skip. and one little extra "beep" 
that came in from somewhere. That is 
six problems so that would drop the show 
to "G++++." But in finding all that 
out I had to pay the tape. so that lowers 
the sound by another quarter step. thus 
my "(S)G++++3/4" final rating. 
NOTE TO READER: 
Pay attention, you mind is starting to 
wander. 

Finally, we have the (N) NETWORK: 
Once aga i n there are puri s ts in the hobby 
who a re very fussy on thi s issue of net
works. Obviously most of us do prefer 
a complete show from the original network, 
and so one that fits that category would 
be rated "E" (excellent". From there 
on it becomes a little difficult, but 
going with the writing of one "authority" 
in another club. the second most desirable 
category would be "network edited," that 
is. the network identification is there. 
but the cOlllllercials are removed. This 
qualifies as a "very good". A "good". 
according to this expert. would be for 
synd i ca ted shows; either they were ori gi n
ally put out in syndication. or network 
shows that have later been put in syndica
tion with the subsequent changes that 
requires. "Fair" would be for what that 
writer considers the absolute "pits." 
That would be all AFRS shows. Whey he 
feels these are worse than syndicated 
shows is beyond me. but fa r be it from 
me to argue with an "expert" of his sta
ture. That would leave the poor rating 
for those shows that have been edited 
so that everything, probably even including 
the series name, has been removed. 

As you can see, the "Snyder System" 
is complete and covers all the bases. 
We are now going to have Frank Bork adopt 
this system for our club's tape lending 
library. There is one little tiny hitch 
to that. however. After Frank makes 
up the new catalog with these ratings, 
they would have to be lowered every single 
time someone plays one of the tapes. 

It would obviously be financially impossi
ble for Frank to issue a new catalog. 
with a changed sound rating. every time 
someone borrows a tape. So, when he 
puts out the next new catalog you will 
no longer be permitted to borrow tapes. 

. necessary so that the ratings 
will remaIn teo At least this 
way you can be happy I knowledge 
that the sound ratings are ~,.~. 
accurate on the shows you can't liste~ 
~. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Editor's 
DESK~u 

IfELP!!!! Is there an organization 
out there similar to Ghost Busters that 
can chase away gremlins. In the last 
4 months, the I.P. had some issues mailed 
out with a couple of blank pates, someone 
or something in the U.S. Mail decided 
to "EAT" part of some of our issues 
and some members who had renewed thei r 
membership for 1986 were inadvertently 
dropped from our club. Seriously folks. 
we will endeavor to eliminate or at 
least greatly reduce these problems. 
However. we know that from time to time 
something is going to slip by us. Please 
notify us promptly of any problems. 
for while we can't promise an end to 
all problems, we can and wi11 promi se 
to try to rect i fy any and all problems 
quickly. Thanks your your understanding. 

BACK ISSUE OEPART1lEJIT Due to i n
creasing postal prices. we are raising 
the cost of back issue to $1.25 postpaid 
effective 4/1/86. We do NOT plan any 
other price changes in theforeseeable 
future! ! ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Bob Davis made a statement in the 
December 1985 edition of ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS which cau9ht my attention. Bob 
claimed that Art Carney "appeared as 
the Roosevelt-l i ke character" in the 
Orson Welles play "lIAR OF TIlE IIORLDS". 
Thi s statement interested me so much 
that I shared this with some of my friends. 
Two days ago. however. I noticed in the 
obitua ry sect i on of the BRITANNICA IIORLD 
DATA" of 1985 that Kenny Delmar 
(1911-1984) "touched off a nationwide 
panic in 1938 when posing as the U.S. 
Secretary of the Interior and speaking 
in a voice that sounded like Pres. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's, he announced that Ma rt i ans 
were invading and destroying the Earth 
in the famous lIAR OF TIfE WORLDS radio 
broadcast ... " I hope thi s may be of 
interest to the readers of THE ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS. 

Wm. N. Herold 
2131 San Lu Rae Or. S.E. 
E. Grand Rapids. MI. 49506 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to publicly thank Jim Snyder and the 
Old Time Radio Club for the fine article 
on dealers in the February 1986 Illustrated 
Press. 

Also, a big thanks -to Frank Boncore 
for the favorable review of my Technical 
Guide to collecting OTR. I was very 
touched and honored to read it. 

The Old Time Radio Club has always 
been supportive of what I've done to 
try to make the hobby more enjoyable. 
and for that matter. supportive of me 
as a dealer in general. I just wanted 
the club to know that if there is EVER 
anything I can do to help the club grow, 
prosper or otherwise. I am at your service. 
The outstanding work done by the O1days 
with the Illustrated Press. and the many 
columnists and central members are doing 
more of a service for the hobby than 
most people will ever realize. Thanks 
again. folks. Keep the hobby alive. 

Bob Burnham 
POBox 39522 
Redford. MI 48239 

I bel ieve Marian Jordan was born 
April 5. IB97. 

1. Here's a toast to Molly McGee. 
A sweeter wife could never be. 
Just ask old Fibber. 
That famous ad-l ibber. 
He Sez no one's luckier than he. 
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wlth a changed sound rating. every time 
someone borrows a tape. So. when he 
puts out the next new catalog you will 

---!l0 longer be penni t ted to borrow tapes. 
Thl. is necessary so that the ratings 
will remain accurate. At least this 
way you can be happy in the knowledge 
that the sound ratings are completely 
accurate on the shows you can't listen 
to. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Editor's 
DESK~~ 

HELP!!!! Is there an organization 
out there similar to Ghost 8usters that 
can chase away gremlins. In the last 
4 months. the I.P. had some issues mailed 
out with a couple of blank pates. someone 
or something in the U.S. Mail decided 
to "EAT" part of some of our issues 
and some members who had renewed thei r 
membership for 1986 were inadvertently 
dropped from our club. Seriously folks. 
we will endeavor to eliminate or at 
least greatly reduce these problems. 
However. we know that from time to time 
something is going to slip by us. Please 
notify us promptly of any problems. 
for while we can't promise an end to 
all problems. we can and will promise 
to try to rectify any and all problems 
quickly. Thanks your your understanding. 

BACK ISSUE DEPARMIIT Due to in
creasing postal prices. we are raising 
the cost of back issue to $1.25 postpaid 
effective 4/1/86. We do NDT plan any 
other price changes in the--foreseeab1e 
future!! ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Bob Davis made a statement in the 

December 1985 edition of ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS which caught my attention. Bob 
claimed that Art Carney "appeared as " the Rooseve1t-1 i ke character" in theJ Orson Welles play "lIAR OF THE lIORLDS". 
This statement interested me so much 
that I shared this with some of my friends. 
Two days ago. however. I noticed in the 
obituary section of the BRITANNICA IfORLD 
DATA" of 1985 that Kenny Delmar 
(1911-1984) "touched off a nationwide 
panic in 1938 when posing as the U.S. 
Secretary of the Interior and speaking 
in a voice that sounded like Pres. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt's. he announced that Martians 
were invading and destroying the Earth 
in the famous lIAR OF THE IfORLDS radio 
broadcast ... " I hope this may be of 
interest to the readers of THE ILLUSTRATED 
PRESS. 

Wm. N. Herold
 
2131 San Lu Rae Dr. S.E.
 
E. Grand Rapids. MI. 49506
 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to publicly thank Jim Snyder and the 
Old Time Radio Club for the fine article 
on dealers in the February 1986 Illustrated 
Press. 

Also. a big thanks to Frank Boncore 
for the favorable review of my Technical 
Guide to collecting OTR. I was very 
touched and honored to read it. 

The Old Time Radio Club has always 
been supportive of what I've done to 
try to make the hobby more enjoyable. 
and for that matter. supportive of me 
as a dealer in general. I just wanted 
the club to know that if there is EVER 
anythi ng I can do to he1p the club grow. 
prosper or otherwise. I am at your service. 
The outstanding work done by the 01days 
with the Illustrated Press. and the many 
columnists and central members are doing 
more of a service for the hobby than 
most people will ever realize. Thanks 
again. folks. Keep the hobby alive. 

Bob Burnham
 
POBox 39522
 
Redford. MI 48239
 

I bel ieve Marian Jordan was born 
April 5. 1897. 

1. Here's a toast to Molly McGee. 
A sweeter wife could never be. 
Just ask old Fibber. 
That famous ad-1 i bber. 
He Sez no one's luckier than he. 

2. There once was a McGee named 
Molly.
 
Whose husband was full of folly.
 
He opened that closet door.
 
and vowed "nevermore!"
 
She just smiled wisely and looked jolly.
 
"At Christmas. we'll just give up the
 
holly. " 

John 8arber 
18071,; Burgundy 
New Orleans LA 70116 

I bel ieve I have an offer you can't 
refuse. In case you haven't heard. 
there is a new Old Time Radio Publication 
out for a 11 to enjoy ca 11ed TIlE SClINDS 
OF YESTERDAY. 

TIlE SClINDS OF YESTERDAY was started 
in July 1985. where it was released 
at the Radio Historical Association 
of Colorado's Annual Old Time Radio 
Convention. and it was very well received. 
It was my intention and goad when I 
started TIlE SIUlDS OF YESTERDAY to make 
it one of the best. most enjoyable and 
entertaining pub l t cat ions to ever appear 
in our wonderful hobby of Old Time Radio 
collecting. To do this. I need your 
help. Let me explain. 

As all pub1i cati cns, TIlE SOOIlDS 
OF YESTERDAY NEEDS SUPPORT OF OTR enthusi
asts to survive. This isn't my publica
tion. it is yours. For it is only through 
your SUbscriptions and contributions 
that I can keep TIlE SClINDS OF YESTERDAY 
going. Please if you have not already 
done so. subscribe. 

TIlE SClINDS OF YESTERDAY is published 
three time a year (April. August and 
December). A subscription is only $8.00 
for one year of great Old Time Radio 
enterta i nment and know1 edge. and you 
will be guaranteed to enjoy it or I 
will give you your eight dollars back. 
and you can keep the first issue in 
your subscription. yes. I believe in 
THE SlllNDS OF YESTERDAY that much. and 
I know you wi11 too! I hate to sound 
like an old radio evangelist. but I'm 
excited about this publication and I 
want it to survive. not for money. but 
for the love of Old Time Radio and what 
I am doing! And only with your help 
can it survive. 

SPECIAL IlCIlUS: Mention the Old 
Time Radio Club and receive free 2 back 
issues when you subscribe for 1 year 
for $12.00 if you respond by 5/1/86. 

Finally. if you can contribute 
of your talents in some way such as 
writing an article or draWing an illustra
tion or cartoon. please do so. THE 
SClINDS OF YESTERDAY is open to all. 

Please subscribe today. and with 
your support I promise to make TIlE SClINDS 
OF YESTERDAY entertaining. informative. 
interesting and well worth your time. 

Paul F. Anderson. Editor 
POBox 749 
Laramie. WY 82070 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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HY DALEY 
A few months ago areal friend of 

OTR passed away - Ed Blakeslee. 
know that name doesn't mean much 

to most of you, but you dea1ers may fi nd 
him on your mailing lists because he 
purchased a lot of OTR even though I 
supplied him with many reels. 

He dubbed many of my masters for 
other collectors when my machines were 
down. Many of the BOSTCIl BLACKIES, CISCO 
KIDS and many many other reels to circula
tion originally came through his machines. 

He was a fellow English teacher. 
He went home sick from school on a Tuesday 
recently, went in for an emergency opera
tion Wednesday and passed away during 
surgery Thursday. 

Another fried of OTR is gone. 
It is depressing readin9 the obits 

in 11IE ILLUSTRATED PRESS and those in 
11IE BI6 REEL of entertainment people 
connected with radio and TV passing and 
passing. 

Recently I had my students in Broad
casting take short stories and adapt 
them to radio. I got many fine scripts 
from TIE TELL-TALE HEART to severa1 
TVILI6IIT lCllE stories. 

Hey, radio is alive at CAHS!!! 
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Recently Iii stened 
RAIl6ER reel I got from one 
pals. What a tape. 

Includes: A SAllE TIlE. 
1 hour special, a history 
plus several shows from 
season. 

to the LOVE 
of my trading 

SAllE STATICIl, 
of the show 

the 1938/1938 

I also listened to an intriguing 
COltllllA WORKSHOP show from 1942 called 
PLAY BALL Which showed the importance 
of a softball game to a smalltown. It 
seemed as though the lives of the people 
of the town depended on the outcome of 
the game. Some of the ideas seemed 1ike 
today's rather than those of 40 years 
ago. Or maybe people in little towns 
never change---I a1so re 1i s tened to the 
HITCHHIKER from a Mercury Theater 
presentation staring Orsen Welles. 

Personally, I like this Welles show 
better than many of his more famous roles. 
Welles plays a character on a cross country 
road trip who keeps seeing the same seedy 
stranger with his thumb out. After while 
he's fleeing from the grotesque figure 
rather than driving across the States. 
If you haven't heard this story, get 
it in your collection. 

Another super story is the Screen 
Director's version of THE HUIWl C(KDY 
with Mickey Rooney. Although the radio 
presentation is very short it does capture 
Saroyan's characters and the human story 
during wartime. 
* * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * ** 
TAPESPON~'NTS:Send in your wants
 
and We'll run them here for at
 
least two months. 

WANTED: Cape Cod Radio Mystery Shows 
(N.P.R.) on reel or cassettes. Will 
buy or will trade equal time from my
catalog. VGT or E only please.

H. Edgar Cole II •POBox 3509
 
Lakeland, FL 33802
 

WANTED:ON CASSETTE- The following
 
CBS Tarzan shows.
 
Cathedral in theCongo.lO/ll/52

City of Sleep, 10/18/52
 
Small Packages 11/1/52

AQventures on the Road to
 

Timbuctu 11/8/52

Strange Island li/15/52

Hunter's GUry 11/29(52

Congo Christmas 12/20/52
 
Siemba Hodari 2/28/53
 
Volcano of the Sun 3/14/53


Also, the following Tt,rzan not
 
broadcast on cas.
 
Contraband, Congo Magic, First
 
Prize - Death.
 

Richard Olday
 
100 Harvey Drive
 
Lancaster, NY 14086
 

WANTED, Radio theatre fans inter

ested in forming a local club in
 
the San Francisco Bay Area. WRite
 

Ray Faraday Nelson
 
333 Ramona Avenue
 
El Cerrito, CA 94530
 

FOR SALE: SUbscriptions now avail 
able for new, bi-monthly, hero-pulp
fanzine GOLDEN PERIS. Depts. in 
each issue will inclUde a Radio 
Rounoup column (consisting of a re " view of 1 episode of an OTR series), 
a Dark Shadows column, & much, much 
more. Issues #1 & 2 are out. 
Issue #3 in January. $3.00/sample 
copy. $18. for 6 issues. Make 
chuck out to Howard HOPkins, editor. 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanet, NY 10954
 

WANTED: Looking to borrow any
Fibber McGee ano MOlly's,
 
Dragnets and~or Jack Bennys
 
you may have; I will aslo lend
 
to you any I may have.
 

Michael Varbanov 
179 Abbington 
Kenmore. NY 14223 
(716) .812-9<)78 .

Tapespondents 1sa ~ree serV1ce to 
all members. Please send your ads 
to the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * " 
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AN INTROOUCTION TO AM TREASURES 

Why would one want to meet AM 
Treasure? For qual ity reel s at $1.00 
per hour; for quality cassettes at $2.00 
per hour; for an excellently .produced 
catalog (reel to reel $1.25; or cassette 
free). 00 you collect posters: Gary 
Dudash of AM Treasures has an excellent 
Shadow poster with the 1i keness of Orson 
Welles, Bill Johnstone and Bret Morrison. 
Be sure to look into the Humor of Digby 
Odell of the Life of Riley or the Humor 
of Raymond of Inner Sanctum two of several 
interesting cassettes produced by Gary 
of AM Treasures. 

Just browsIng through the AM Treasures 
reel catalog, I would like to pint out 
some of the unusual reels available, 
reels 251-257 Space Patrol, reels 258-263 
the Lives of Harry Lime, from the thirties 
the Frankenstein serial, the Last of 
the Mohi cans Seri ai, The Deer Sl ayer 
Serial, reels 271-273 Tom Corbett, Space 
Cadet, reel 327 Archie Andrews, reels 
340 to 342 Bill Sterns Sports Reels, 
for Music Lovers reels 348-370 with such 
favorites as Liberace, Singin Sam, Kate 
Smith, Fred Waring, Your Hit Parade, 
Big Band Remotes, Nation Barn Dance, 
Grand Ole Opry, Roy Acuff, Bob Willis 
& The Texas Playboys, Hawaii Calls and 
much much more. Reels 855 & 856 Tarzan, 
Lord of the Jungle. From South Africa, 
reels 893 High Adventure, 904 & 905 SF-68. 
From BBC 906 & 907 Foundation Trilogy 
and finally from Australia, Challenge 
of Space. 

These are just some of the reasons 
Why one would want to meet Gary Dudash, 
to contact him for catalogs 
information please write tn; 

AM Treasures 
POBox 192 
Babylon, NY 11702 

Next month we will meet 
Cole. a write for the IP and 
OTR dealer. 

and more 

H. Edgar 
also an 

In future months we wi11 meet with 
Audio Classics. Stuart Jay Weiss and 
several other OTR dealers. 

As a service to our readers, I would 
like to hear from the OTR dealers in 
our club. all of them. So. Mr. Dealer. 
please contact me, tell me about yourse1f, 
tell my why our readers would 1ike to 
meet you and we will publish it in future 
issues of the IP. Please contact me 

Frank Boncore 
38-15th Street 
Buffalo, NY 14213 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A LImE BIT OF THIS MIl 

A LimE BIT OF THAT 
Chuck Schaden's RADIO CLASSICS can 

now be heard on WBBM-AM, 780 on the dial, 
Monday through Friday at 9:00 to 10:00 
PM EST. WBBM's 50,000 watt clear signal 
allows reception in 41 states and several 
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Another super story is the Screen 
Director's version of THE 1lIIIAN COtEDY 
with MickeY Rooney. Although the radio 
presentation is very short it does capture 
Saroyan's characters and the human story 
during wartime. 
* * * ** * * * * * ** * * * * * **
 
TAPESPONIT'NTS,Send in your wants
 
and we'll run them here for at
 
least two months.
 

\~ANTED, Cape Cod Radio Mystery Shows 
(N.P.R.) on reel or cassettes. Will 
buy or will trade equal time from my 
catalog. VG~ or E only please. 

H. Edgar Cole II 
POBox 3509 
Lakeland, FL 33802 

WANTED:ON CASSETTE- The following
 
CBS Tarzan shows.
 
Cathedral in theCongo.lO/11/52
 
City of Sleep, 10/18/52
 
Small Packages 11/1/52
 
Aoventures on the Road to
 

Timbuctu 11/8/52
 
Strange Island 11/15/52
 
Hunter's Gury 11/29/52
 
Congo Christmas 12/20/52
 
Siemba Hodari 2/28/53
 
Volcano of the Sun 3/14/53
 

Also. the following T,;,rzan not 
broadcast on CBS. 
Contraband, Congo Magic, First 
Prize - Death. 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Drive 
Lancaster, NY 14086 

WANTED: Radio theatre fans inter

ested in forming a local club in
 
the San Francisco Bay Area. WRite
 

Ray Faraday Nelson 
333 Ramona Avenue 
El Cerrito. CA 94530 

FOR SALE: Subscriptions now avail 
able.for new, bi-monthly, hero-pulp 
fanz~ne GOLDEN PERIS. Depts. in 
each issue will include a Radio 
Rounoup column (consisting of a re
view of 1 episode of an OTR series), 
a Dark Shadows column, & much, much 
more. Issues #1 & 2 are out. 
Issue #3 in January. $3.00/sample 
copy. $18. for 6 issues. Make 
chuck out to Howard Hopkins. editor. 

Chuck Juzek
 
57 Hutton Avenue
 
Nanet, NY 10954
 

WANTED, Looking to borrow any
 
F~bber McGee ano Molly's,
 
Dragnets andtor Jack Bennys
 
you may have; I will aslo lend
 
to you any I may have.
 

Michael Varbanov 
179 Abbington 
Kenmore, NY 14223 

Tapespond~7n\6J i8;2
a-9;Jle

8e service to 
all members. Please send your ads 
to the ILLUSTRATED PRESS. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * II 
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AN INTRODUCTION TO AM TREASURES 

Why wou1 d one want to meet AM 
Treasure? For qual ity reel s at $1.00 
per hour; for quality cassettes at $2.00 
per hour; for an excellently, produced 
catalog (reel to reel $1.25; or cassette 
free). Do you collect posters: Gary 
Dudash of AM Treasures has an excellent 
Shadow poster with the 1i keness of Orson 
Welles, 8ill Johnstone and Bret Morrison. 
Be sure to look into the Humor of Digby 
Ode11 of the li fe of Ril ey or the Humor 
of Raymond of Inner Sanctum two of several 
interesting cassettes produced by Gary 
of AM Treasures. 

Just browslng through the AM Treasures 
reel catalog. I would like to pint out 
some of the unusual reels available, 
reels 251-257 Space Patrol, reels 258-263 
the lives of Harry lime. from the thirties 
the Frankenstein serial, the last of 
the Mohicans Serial. The Deer Slayer 
Serial. reels 271-273 Tom Corbett. Space 
Cadet. reel 327 Archie Andrews, reels 
340 to 342 8ill Sterns Sports Reels • 
for Music lovers reels 348-370 with such 
favorites as t lberace , Singin Sam. Kate 
Smith, Fred Waring. Your Hit Parade. 
Big 8and Remotes, Nation 8arn Dance. 
Grand Ole Opry, Roy Acuff. Bob Willis 
& The Texas Playboys, Hawa i i Calls and 
much much more. Reels 855 & 856 Tarzan, 
lord of the Jungle. From South Africa. 
reel s 893 High Adventure, 904 & 905 SF-68. 
From BBC 906 & 907 Foundation Trilogy 
and finally from Australia. Challenge 
of Space. 

These are just some of the reasons 
why one would want to meet Gary DUdash. 
to contact him for catalogs and more 
information please write to: 

AM Treasures 
POBox 192 
Babylon, NY 11702 

Next month we will meet H. Edgar 
Cole. a write for the IP and also an 
OTR dealer. 

In future months we will meet with 
Audio Classics. Stuart Jay Weiss and 
several other OTR dealers. 

As a service to our readers, I would 
like to hear from the OTR dealers in 
our club. all of them. So. Mr. Dealer. 
please contact me. tell me about yourself. 
tell my why our readers would like to 
meet you and we will pub1i sh it in future 
issues of the IP. Please contact me 

Frank Boncore 
38-15th Street 
Buffalo, NY 14213 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
A LITTLE BIT OF THIS AND 

A LITTLE BIT OF THAT 
Chuck Schaden's RADIO CLASSICS can 

now be heard on WBBM-AM. 780 on the dial. 
Monday through Friday at 9:00 to 10:00 
PM EST. WBBM's 50.000 watt clear signal 
allows reception In 41 states and several 

Canadian Provinces. Per the chart 1isted 
in Chuck Schaden's Nostalgia Digest 
WBBM's evening signal can be heard from 
Nevada to New York and from Florida 
up to Canada. Some of the programs 
to be played include the Third Man, 
Gangbusters. Dragnet, Gunsmoke, Sherlock 
Holmes. Jack 8enny and many many more. 

Chuck's bi monthly publication 
NOSTALGIA DIGEST AND RADIO GUIDE is 
available by subscription for $10.00 
a year or $18.00 for two years. It 
contains articles on OTR stars and a 
complete schedule of his broadcasts. 
Chuck also has available on cassette 
conversations with several OTR stars. 
For a complete list SASE to him. Chuck's 
address is 

Nostalgia Digest 
Box 421 
Morton Grove, Il 60053 

THE SHAIXII IS BACK! and God he1p 
the guilty. A limited edition (4 issues) 
of the Shadow is now available in an 
"R" rated comic book form. For a $1. 50 
an issue (a 4 part story published once 
a month for the next 4 months) this 
DC publication contains a new "different" 
Shadow story written by Howard Chaykin. 

The 44th World Science Fiction 
Convention wi11 be held in Atlanta. 
Georgia on August 28 - September 1. 
1986. The guest of honor wi11 be Ray 
Bradbury. For further details please 
write to: 

Confederation 
Suite 1986. 1500 North Atlanta 

St. 
Smyrna. Geor9ia 30080 

REPRINT FO THE BUFFAlO NEIlS
 
FEBRUARY 23. 1986
 

QUESTlIIl: Are Jim and IIarl an Jordan 
who played "Fibber McGee and Molly" 
on radio so long still 1iVing? What 
are they doing? 
ANSWER: Ma ri on Dri sco 11 Jordan. Molly 
to husband Jim's Fibber for 22 years 
on radio died in 1961. three years after 
the show went off the air. Jordan who 
was 89 last November 16. lives in retire
ment in los Angeles. He remarried in 
1962. In 1984 he attended the dedication 
of a "Fibber McGee and Molly" star on 
Hollywood Blvd's. Wa1 k of Fame. 

ADYENlURES IN TIME AIID SPACE 
III NBC RADIO'S DlMENSllIl I 

AND I 1I111.S IIlE 

A fascinating thing about our hobby 
is that one can have several favorite 
types of OTR shows. One of my favorites 
is Science Fiction. I was first introduced 
to X Minus One by WEB radio several 
years ago. later on, Joe O'Donnell 
introduced me to Dimension X. A few 
years ago. I came across ADYENlURE'S 
IN TIME AND SPACE III NBC RADIO by Bi11 
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Sabls at the Newark Conventlon. 
If you are a Science Fiction fan this 
book is a must. A soft cover book,about 
124 pages in length, it is packed with 
several interesting facts about both 
NBC series. One may call it a log, however 
the author put several hours into research 
when he created this. For example it 
has the original date of each broadcast, 
the title of each episode, the actors 
who sta rred in it, the author of the 
story, whether it was on original 
broadcast, a remake of another broadcast, 
or a rebroadcast. We are even told who 
the announcer was. Also included is 
a brief synopsis of each show. the author 
even went so far as to break down each 
show's openings into different catagories. 
Through the book, there are included 
several of the original network promos 
for vari ous show epi sodes. The logs 
of both shows are chronologically and 
alphabetically. Included in this book 
is a section on the writer of the shows 
ad the men who adapted the shows to radio. 

Another section touches briefly 
on the Science Fiction shows such as 
2000+, Beyond Tomorrow, Tales of Tomorrow, 
Exploring Tomorrow, SF 6B and Future 
Tense. 

This book was extremely well written 
by Bill Sabis, a Professional Civil 
Engineer-Land Developer, born October 
1939 in Syracuse, New York. Bill also 
does an OTR show on WUFT-FM, an NPR station 
in Gainsvi1le, Florida, entitled TlIEATRE 
OF 11lE IIINO-. 

Recently I spoke to Bill and he 
informed me that he was approximately 
six copies left for sale. To obtain 
a copy, please send him $6.50 + $1.00 
for postage to: 

Bi11 Sabi s 
5715 N.W. 4th Place 
Gainsville, FL 32607 
I would suggest that you do it very 

soon because it won't last long. 
Frank C. Boncore. 

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * 

It might be food. but it'. more 
likely ggg. du.' Jimmy Dur""te 
IJIIdCarry Moore are cookinlf up 
for .heir Fri.tlay rUgh. CBS show. 

lill. 

A. though CBS' Aldrich Family 
ham"' trouble. enough already. 
Jackie Kelk and Dick Jane .. wloo 
ployHomerarul Henry. ang. tool 

Basil Rathbone, armed with loot 
and pipe. venture. forth Oft ORe 

of Holmes' Ad""_re.. on Mutual. 

The cisarelte .hortage problem i, attacked 
by George "Gabby" Haye. and Dewey "Alamo" 
Markham. 0/ the Arulrew. Sisler. Blue ,how. 
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25 WORDS OR IIlRE I 
The other day Roy Holmes sent six
 

reels to the club library. Among them
 
was Lux Theater with PRIDE OF THE MARINES
 
listed. I decided to listen to it.
 
It sure brought back some memories for
 
me. When I was 16 I was working for
 
a company called Welder Photostat. After
 
school a couple of hours and all day
 
Saturday delivering and picking up photo
 
pri nt work. On one day I had to pi ck
 
up some copy from the Great Lakes Theater
 
in downtown Buffalo. Pride of the Marines
 
was playing in the early fall of 1945.
 
I devised a plan to get back into the
 
theater free since I only had carfare
 

\ home with me. When I got back to the 
Company I took a large brown envelope 
typed "Great Lakes Theater" on it, took 
some scrap photo paper and sea 1ed it 
in the envelope. At six when the Company 
closed I went back to the theater. I 
told the ticket taker I had to deliver' 
the envelope to the switchboard girl 
upstairs in the office. He seemed a 
1itt1e unsure of me but because he was 
busy he let me go up. Come right down 
don't go into the theater he shouted 
after me. I won't I assured him. I 
went right into the theater to see the 
movie. A year later when I complete 
my boot camp training at Parris Island, 
Al Schmid presented the first place Guideon 
to my Platoon. 

As I sat and listened to the story 
with John Garfield playing AI, I wondered ---,
if he ever did regain his sight. I whis NX T, ,
pered a silent prayer for him. One Marine 
to another Simper Fi. ";//'J) 

Francis Edward Bork 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Gordon MacRae, 64; SUi 
Mr. MaeRae 10U&ht a IDIII _CaIopIIId-- apInII aJeoboilsm. He DOte sBId IIlII 

GordDD MacRae, Wbo _ 10 Ibe be bod beeo 10 druU daring a ..... 

19508 mulleall "O'laboma'" .od 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Aclor ..loger 

eert 10 Greeovme, S.C" Ibal lie 
"ctroaoeI," died bere FrIday. He ... couldo' remember aay1ODI1yrles. 

"I tblu I'll atwoys bove a spedoI64.
 
Edwlo Sbafer. a 11'0""""0 lor
 pllce 10 my beart Iar GreeavtlJe, be-

BI)'1Ul Memorial HDOPilal, oald Mr. cause It Ibore lbatlllDaUy came 
~ to my wbeD1bII raeI< bottom,"MaeRaebad died at 2:15LDL He bad
 

been bDOPiIalbed sIDc:e Nov. 27 lor
 Mr.MacRaeoald wIleD be returoedto 
t__1at c:aacer 01Ibe moulb aad Ibe ctty la 1983 lor a c:oacert _ 
jaw. SbaIeroald Ibe dealb ... "reIal IOred by lIle NOrlbGreeavUle Aka
ed 10c:aaeer." holism TrealmeDtProgram. 

A IDOIIIDIIaI ..mee .... ICbeduled 10 !be IaaI year,caaeerp~ 
blm lrom performing, bls _lor 11:30 LDL MIlIld8y at SIlertcIaD 
wile, EIImbetb, oald In a ~ 

~=::..c:=..:r.lJDcD1D. Aprl· interview FrIday. "HIsIast_ wen 
The IamlJy _ IUt memorials really speaI tryIag toaven:ame .." 

be _ to 1M NatIDIIaI CoundJ DO abe oald. "_ .... a very reJI. 
AlCoII-. SIDce lIIldeJIDlII& treat glalll ..... aad lIe_t_or ... 
meat lor ateaboll.m In 1878, Mr. Ume10prQer." 
_Rae bad ........ aut DO !be dIt Mr. 1lac:Rae... barD MardI 21. 
_ aad ... IIorIorlIrY tball'IIWl 01 1921,In EastOraap, N.J. Alter dIJId
!be _ CDUDdl at Aleabollsm. bood _ DO I'Idlo, be joined IIle 

Mr. MaeRae made goad In every Mmpaad P1ayb_ al ROIIya, N.Y. 
neld lie eDleNd, becomlD& ODe 01Ibe wbere be met ac:tresl $belli ste
ealertalDmeat tndusIry's rare "nve pbeas, who Pl8.Yed Allee KramdeaIa 
letter men" by eajoylng succ:ess 10 laler episodes 01 teleYlstoo's "'rbI 
lIlOl'Ieo. radio, televlsloo, recordlag HDDll)'IIIDIIIlera." They were marrted 
aad IliIbldubl. InlHI. 

Ills100& c:areer reaebedlis peU DO He left tbe playboUge to wort. a 
1Ile; ........ In !be m1d-I950s .nib Ibe page .nib lIle NatloDal BroadcalIIIa& 
m_"~amaI" 10 wbk:b be Co.In Newyo.... HoraceHeldt_ 
pllyed Ibe cmrbDy. Curly, aad "Cor Ibe yauag barlloDe DOe' day I. 1M1 
ouse!," In wblc:ll be p1lyed Ibe roust· aDdorrered blm a job as a vocaUIlla 
IbDU~BWy. bIs orchestra. 
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A••houSh CBS' Aldrich Family 
luun', trouble, enough already. 
Jockie Kelk and Dick Jones.who 
ploy Homer and Henry,nDS••ool 

Basil Ra.hbone,armed wi.h ha' 
and pipe. venture. forth on one 
of Holme.' Adventure.. 011 Mutual. 

The cigarette .hort088 problem i. attocked 
by Georse "Gobby" Haye. and Dewey"Alamo" 
Marklaam. 0/ tlae Arulrew. Si.ter. Blue .how. 
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25 IIORDS OR IIIRE . I
 
The other day Roy Holmes sent six
 

ree1s to the club 1i bra ry. Among them
 
was Lux Theater with PRIDE OF THE MARINES
 
listed. I decided to listen to it.
 Harold lV, ArlinDead; 
It sure brought back some memories for An EarlyRadio F'rgureme. When I was 16 I was working for
 
a company called Welder Photostat. After
 
schoo 1 a couple of hours and a11 day MANSFIELD. Ohlo. March 17 (AP)
 

Saturday delivering and picking up photo MJ~-':':-.:io~.=~rir:;
 
print work. On one day I had to pick a'hishomeinBakersfleld,Callf.• alter
 

up some copy from the Great Lakes Theater :::.V:: 2~u:.~;:., =~~ck ...
 
in downtown Buffalo. Pride of the Marines In 1921.Mr. Arlin became "'" first
 
was playing in the early fall of 1945. flIII.tlmeOJlJlllUl1COra.KDKA.a_
 

I devised a plan to get back into the =\:~:..~~::~'~,\:
 
theater free since I only had carfare came "'" II.". to 8DIllIUDl:e a major.
 

~ home with me. When I got back to the league _II pme and a coIIelle 
Company I took a large brown envelope f~1 pme - "'" pt"'.....PItI1llelII_II pme, ... AuK. 21, 1821. and
 
typed "Great Lakes Theater" on it, took ::':::~~~.VlrJlnla_ball
 
some scrap photo paper and sealed it He interviewed manyeelebrld.....
 
in the envelope. At six when the Company tile air, includiDI _ RutIl. Will
 
closed I went back to the theater. I Rop.".LiIliaDGllhandWIlIlamJ....
 

..ere dlyorced. In tile 1-' tile
told the ticket taker I had to deliver· ~~~:=~~.:.: ,",ole famUyoecu1ollaDy worted 10
the envelope to the switchboard girl ~ceC:=~~~":i pliler III a III&bldub act, and Mer. 

edltll Mac.... appeared on lIIe_.upstairs in the office. He seemed a 1beLondoDTlmescalledlllm"""'_ lion _ "PeUIcoot JUIIClIoa" and1ittle unsure of me but because he was _ American voice In 1!unIpe." , "My Three Soao." 
busy he let me go up. Come right down to":"WJ~uror~C::::~ Mr. MacRae married E1Jrabetll 
don't go into the theater he shouted ~Previously, be had _ a rale Lambert Scbrarll In 1817; Ib.lr 

dauabler. AmaDda. _ bora 1Il11lllll.after me. I won't I assured him. I burgh. for westiJJllbouIe In 
went ri ght into the theater to see the He and his tblnI wife. Ida Lee DeaD n.e couple adopled Uncolo u 

tIletr summer bamo 10 1f71. -rm.movie. A year later when I complete ArIln.hadl..... InNorwalk.Ob!o,and 
lbal aellller N.... Yo'" aor U. ""'"" my boot camp training at Parris Island. in BakerBfiold since 1lI83. He Is also Ies .... a proper plsce 10 l'lIlIea 

Al Schmid presented the first place Guideon =;CS~~~~ beby. 

to my Platoon. ofUmaandEdnrdArllnotNorwalk; 
As I sat and 1i stened to the story ~dn!D.and 14 _t-paD! ............,t.
..with John Garfield playing AI. I wondered 

if he ever did regain his sight. I whis N X ///11£5 stLOUIS POST·DISPATCHpered a silent prayer for him. One Marine
 
to another Simper Fi. <,/d/5/..
 

Francis Edward Bork
 
• • • * * * * • * * * * * • * 

Gordon MacRae, 64; Singer, Actor CoaIpIodF _ 

Mr. MacRae fouPI a 10lIll ballJe Mr. MacRae lIDl a role .. Tommy 
UNCOLN, Neb. - Actor·slnBer aplnsl alcoboilsm. H. once said lIlal A1'buetle In tile BroadwaY P'-Y "Jun· 

Gordon MacRae, ..bo starred In tile be bad been .. drunt dul1l1ll a COD· IorM ..."AltIl...... _be_a 
19505 musicals "Otlaboma'" and eert In Greenyme, S.C., Ibal b. sialIer In a radio d1onJ1 and worted 
"carousel; died bere FI1day. He .... couldn~remember any _Iyrtcs. on 8IlOlII.r radio proaramuntil June

1143, _ b..... _ 1Dlo tile"I Wot I'll always bay. a opecIaI
 
Ed..lo Sllater. a lIIlO_n for
 

64.' 
plsce IIImy beart for GreeoY\Ue,be- Army. 

Bryau Memorial. HClIIPI1BI, said Mr. cause II tIlere lIlall f\DaIIycame Aller wartIIIle_ce .. a naYip' 
MacRaebad cUed 812:15 o.m. He bad tor IIItil. Army AIrForceo, Mr. Mac·10my bea I bll roct bottom," 
been baopl_ staee NOY. 'J:I lor Mr.MacRae said '""'" be retarDed 10 Rae retumed to radio and finally ..on

tile dty 10 1983 ror a """celt _!realmelll or c:aacer of tile moutlland a commerdaI s1I... .. alar of lIIe 
ja... SbaIer said tile deaIb _ "reIal· ..red by tile Nortll GreeaYIIle A1co NBC "T_" JlI'OIl'BID. lie .... 
ed to cancer." boIlsm Treatmeal J>roBnm. _ or "Th. RaIlroad Hour" on radio 

A memarIaI omrIce.... ..,beduled from 1948to 1954.10 tile last year.cancer p....ool8d 

ror 11:30 LID. MODCIa'y 81 Sbertdaa bini froID performlnllo bls second His c:areer_ off ..bell be .... 
Lutll.ran Cburcb III IJacoID. Apr!· wife. EU2abeIII, said In a lelepboae
 
vale burtalil pIaaned. . IIlterYlew FI1day. "HIslui days -...
 ~ 10a coatraclbf WI11Iam Orr. a 

reaDy speallrYllllllo _ tIllI," taIeal ..... for W8l'IIer_ 

be~ra:t,-=":1 =~ sbe said. "Gordon .... a Yery ren· HIsIIlOYIe cred1lI ~ "Thel1li 
AI(oboIlsm. SIace UJIder8ObI& treat· lPoas man. and be _I moator bls Punch," 1948; "1AloIt far tile SIher 
meal for B1coboUSlIl la 1978. Mr. lime IIIprayer." 1Ja1D&" IHt; "~" 1148. and 
M!lcRae bad spoba out ... tile dis Mr. MacRae .... bom Marcb 21, "1lelIlra or tile FroIlllar_lI," 1150. 
.. and 1921,IIIEaIIl0r8DlIe. N.J. After child· .... boDorarY cIlalrmaa or HIs b.... rules Iadaded "Tea for _ rules on radio, be joIaed tiletile NalIODaI eauadl or A1c:01loUsm. Two," 1850; "West Po1Dl Story," 1851;

Mr. MacRae made IIODd III every Millpond P1ayb.... 81 RosIya, N.Y., "OldabomaJ" 1855; "Carousel," 1858; 
neld be 00-' becomlag oneor tile ..bore be met actress Sbellll SI.. and "The _ Tll1Dp III Ufe are 
OIltertalDmeal Iadustry's rare "n.. pb.......bo played Allee Kramden In Free," 185.. 
letler mea" by eajoyla& success In laler episodes or lelevlslon's "The Ia tile Iale 18501, be _ Into 
mcw\ea, radio, Ie_oa, recordlaB HOIlOYmoonen." Th'y ..ere marrted 

television u boot or tile "Colpl.
and III&blcluba. In 1141. 

Comedy Honr" and tile "Lu TeIeYI·ills 10lIll career reacbed lis peat 011 He len Ibe playbouse 10 wort U a 
Ron Theater." H. also bad a record· 

tile:ocreeo III tile m1d-I850s wltIl til. page wltIl tile Nallonal Broadcastlllll 
musicals"l*I8IlOmB!'" In ..blcb b. ca. In N.... York. Horace Heidi beard laB coatraclwltIl Capllol Records. 

played lIIe cowboY. CUrly. and "Car· tile youllll bBrIlOD....e'day In 1141 . Mr. MacRaeand bIs lint wife bad 
ouse!," IIIwblc:bb. PlaYed tile roust· and offered blm a job u a YOCBIIslIll .four chlldrea - Meredllb, Healller, 
abou~BIUy. bIs orcbeslra. W. Gonion and Brace - belore lbey 
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REEL-LV SPEAKING 

PAGE FOURTEEN 

Our Club library continues to grow 
because of the few members who donate 
their reels and also cassettes to the 
library. I try to list the names of 
the members who donate to our club but 
sometimes I either 'forget, (old age you 
know) or 1ike last month, the wind took 
some papers from me. I thought I had 
them all but I guess not because I missed 
a couple of names of guys who made dona
tions to the club. Sorry guys, careless 
of me but don't think we don't want your 
future donations, we do. If your name 
has not appeared in the I P for your reels 
or cassettes, please write me and I will 
correct that error. This past month 
I received three cassettes from R. Doty, 
good shows too. last week Roy Holmes 
sent 6 ree1s , 2 of which I have a1ready 
copied. One with some lUX Theater on 
it and another all Gunsmoke, both were 
excellent reels. thanks R. Doty and 
R. Holmes. 

No action from Prof. Boncore or 
his evn trio. Poor Prof. was sick with 
the flu for a week. I mean right down 
in bed. Now that I don't understand 
because his look alike doll I stuck with 
pi ns were supposed to gi ve hi s pai ns 
somewhere else. Something went wrong 
because when he stopped at my store to 
give me copies of the catalog, he sat 
down in my chair. I had to stand. Only 
one char in the place. Maybe the pins 
weren't long enough. Do any of our members 
know anything about voodoo. I'm really 
glad Frank is over the fl u, Gotta try 
my pins again. 

Additional reels and cassettes donated 
Jim Snyder, 8 reels and 4 cassettes; 
Andy Blatt, 10 cassettes; Jack Mandik, 
25 cassettes and 1 reel; Ralph Doty, 
2 cassettes. It took a lot of searching 
but I finally found the rest of my list. 

Till next time, good listening 
Francis Edward Bork 

* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

.. .fOUl Davis "vial' Harry .• cold shoulder T Is it because ahe'. 
jWlt been elected Queen of Comedy by 600 Radio Edlton? Or Ie it 
because Royal Joanie hu pyes only tor troubadour, Andy RuaaeU! 
Could her jealous Jester. Harry Von Zell, poulhly win Joanie'a 
favor tonight! Tune in for a'mlrthful, chuckleful half·hour •••• 
THE JOAN DAVIS SHOW presented by Swu Soap. . Tonight and 
f1v" :Monday Night ••• WIBX ••• 8:30 P. J(••••• (JUilt betON 
tbe Lux Radio ThuufI.) 

~LILY PONS~ 
WILL SING FOR YOU 

9
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N
ext Mn!ldlly I*IilI ola
lion WllAL win dodj

""... iIII enU... brood· 
"""'in!! day .., e thorne 

. nI' "YeoMrlIoy, Today 
and ornmon-: in 1Id.... lity eeI". 
brnli"ll the 60 Y"8'" the _ion hllll 
hefn on thP air. 

OId·li"""" will ~ that 
In i18<'8J'ly da,.. WllAL...owned 
by the Gu" E1Ktric Co.II P\III1Il!'d 
out0 diet d:lIlrittly claMlc:ol mufti<• 
whi<hmodeit nieoIIIliMn '"but a 
lemon ... far OIl milking olll'llll 
. My fother ~ IIIf that in 
1934. 

In whet hi! cIelnibed IIIl the bl'lIl 
deal "" """" mode for the Hearst 
"'ll'lI'i7.ation. my fIIther (hi! ... 
_11IIIIIIIIll"""'"-'t at the 
Umpl bou!!hl tho etaUIIIl for 
S4OO.000. 

The GlI8" E1Ktric0i.had boen 
Mkinl{ 51 million. which It wanttod 
pIidD:f--"eel

fnlnt. 
out a deal ~ 

the S4OO,ooo _III bepaid ...... a 
I~year ....... with WBAL ano-! 
In .".",te ""'l-I'ree In the Gao" 
Elr<tri<'o otudiaB until the""'"' ... 
pIid off. 

_.1'iie NewsAmeriCliii. Fridar.NOV8iii6iiil, 1ges::::7A 

of radio memories 
In the 10'" 1!l4()o. w""" AI Ro~. Cmghan handlinll: """"". A",hdal~ 

WOll WBAL'.popularmominll disk ,J. Jon~ WR." trariftR' mi!it.CrinR per
jncIrey, Ttdd.v MeKeldin was he ~ns from mirlnif!ht until 6 am. 
_ politi,," johoand \he mation .(AmW<1V Hohinl'Wln W'ItIS tM fi,nnroi· 

COttTRIBUTING EDITOR 

It _al the endofthi! 10)Nnl 
t1VIl theIlIaUon IIllMld til IIlUdIcB 01
CIuallIIend26th _ 

, 
TOMWHI'I'E 

WeAL -\0-fill the air witl 

, Slmki"lld:HC8I'1l\; ilohnuld be 
nadled t1VIt w",," \IB11i,""", 0b
tained tho&anchi... f... tho 0ri0Ic0. 
WBAL threw 0 big R""lY al ito 
IIludiGJ the opening dayd:the ...... 
ball ....... 

Among the (lUOllIs WOlI Williom ~ 

man~r, Hamid Burkp,COI'Il't"ivro 
thoidead:hovi"ll him replareRcA<. 

NegoUolion8 .lorted. When 
MeKeldinreali7Rd thAt""Iocti"ll"'" 
amIs, playing them end reodi"ll 
oommen:io1s.... 0 full·time job. he 
balkeelond llU£Il'!'lIed ollemllti""". 

By tho li."e he "'1IS fini.lIl'd. he 
wml<edoulod",,1 whcroby he would 
he... id 5100 a """'k to hroa<\<.Mt a.. five-minute~teVM"Y momin~ 
with the righl to ooy whotcver he 
wanted. 

Notumlly Teddy uoed the ""II
_ .., \JU8h hi.....lf for polilica1 
oI1i . 

Ni Like ...yin!!o kid to go iii 0 
IItoreendbuy hi.....lf c:andy. 

iii the late I940R w""" I fim 
sIarU!d broodl:aRli"ll 00 WBAI. 
there wereeomegreat names on the 
local8' 

Mel ~inn end.•Tom O'Connor 
-.. otatr ...........,"".olong with
 
Jay GJ1ly!IJR. Gale 1 .'rommc WIlR 
the kfl:y n~.sman, with Joe 

tor, and !'lOfTl(! kind orchnrnrter. 
WHAJ. ""ve Conway hi. fil'!lt 

hl'Olld<n"';n~joh and. in lIddition.., 
havinll him dofnnninll:"" ..... !hoY 
g8Yr him a progmrn doinR I"M'Wft 
From the Maryland oounfj.,.. 

Conwav had heRrdahoul BlllInd 
~1Tl'd>;. and,.,whenhe lII.,rIt'd doin!! 
"","ly ""WlO he lricd.., mnlcelhinlll' 

-jmon:"dmmatie. 
'The.,. was the day he f<'IlOI'Il'd 0 

(at.al nulomohil(! ntridml in Sali~ ~ 
bury and in th~ boc:kll"'und he 
pla}'f'd a noronIof"""",,,hin,: brak... 
and the honihl(! noi~ of two C8J'8 

oollidi"l! 
Lowv(,T'R for thP families in· 

vol...d en IIrdthe Rlaliondemonding 
whall hey t hou~"'1 were tOP""of the 
a.ctunlf1rcirl('nt. Fromtm-non,~re 
were no more ROUnd etredl< on tho 
motion. ....Well. I'm ju~t rMnini~in~ shout 
a few Vf'nn;out of the mnlYl,lnus60 
that rOdiost...t ion hn.CI under ibllxolt. ,.., 

Tun~ in Mondayand you'lI Rrt0 • 
whale of n lot mol"'('. 

•
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.WeAL to fill the air with 60 years 

N
ellt M.....*yllIdiIIola· 
Ii.., WHAL win dedi·
<8"" M enll'" brood
.....illRday tna theme 
..r "Y1!OIr.rdo.Y. 'IOday 

II lou Dam pvtll& Harry the cold lIboulderT I8 it because 8he'8 
juat been elected Queen ot Comedy by 600 RadJo Editon'1 Or 11 it 
becaWJe Royal Joanie haa toY's only for troubadour, Andy RU8IIell1 
Could her jeal0U8 Jater. HarTY Von Zell, possibly win Joanie'l 
favor tonight? TuDe in tor a"mirthful. chucklefuI halfahour •••• 
THJ: JOAN DAVIS SHOW presented by Swan Soap•. Tonight and 
every MOilday Night ••• WIBX ••• 8:30 P. M.•••• (JUlt before 
the Lux RadIo Theatre.) 

~LILY PONS~ 
WILL SING FOR YOU 

9 p L11 

T.6IlIiC ;11 til"." Mt"I.Jq CJ1Clli,.. 
x.... ro.x rUEPHON. co.lar 

end 1'nmomM,"1n _lily oet. 
brulil1ll the 60 ,..",. the """tion h.. 
'-n nn I.he air. . 

Old.timero will __ l/uIl 
In i'" <'8Ilyda,. WHAL_awned 
by thOGao " EIoc:trieCo.It PlIII\Iled 
out adiet rllItrictly cluIIcal muSic:, 
..hi<h made it like 101i8len... but a 
lemon"" far B1"'MJdrc a lftfiL . 
. My fnther ~ 8Ifthat ill 
1934. 

In what he deoathod 8Il the..... 
deal "" e- made liJrthe Heant 
OI'llIl"i7J1tion, my f8lhor (M ..... 
_1_IlrH_atthe 
time' bo,,«ht the Itstl." for 
SolOO,OOO. 

The G8Il" EIooIrleCo. had """" 
BIlking SI million, whidlit wantftI 
paid0: -ad

hnt. 
out a do,.) ~ 

the $4OO,llOO WUlIId be Il8id-. a 
IO-year with WBAL 1IIIoMd" 
In """"'''' t·meI" the Otis " El<d:ric'.otudioo III'ItiI tbe _ ..... 
paid off. 

, 
'I'OMWHITE 
COftTRIBUTING EDITOR 

It ..... at the end of thO 10 yean 
that the lIl8ijon II1lMld ttllltddloa at 
CMr1eo lind 26th_. 

• Slmkil1ll of Hearst; it Bhould be 
.....lIed that ...hen Ilnltimore 0b
tainedthefnlnchi.. fnrtheOrinI<s, 
WBAL threw a big Jl"':'y at i'" 
IIl1Idioa the opening day rlthe .....bllI __ 

AImng the gooII8 waR William 

of radio memories
 
In 1M la'" 1!14OR, wilenAI Jln.q.. 

..... WBAI:. """"Iar morning di,k 
jnckoy, Teddy M<Keldin was he
_ political jnIlOI.nd the station 
_, Harold Burb, oonceiv"d 
the ideaofhavil1ll him f'eIlI-_. 

Negntiati.na started. When 
McK.ldin "",Iioed thnt ..lc<ling re
corda, pl.yil1ll them and n!8ding 
""""",""als .... a IUII·timejob, Il<' 
balked and IIIIgge!led ai_ii.... 

By the li..e he ....os fini.hod. he 
...,,-kedouta do8l",hereby ""would 
be paid '100 a .....k ttl hroadm'" a 
fi....minute_t•..-rymoming 
wilh the right IDaay whatever he 
wanted. . 

Naturally Teddy ullCd the """. 
""""" ttl JlUah himself for political
oIl1ce. 

Nice. Uke payil1lla kid to RIlttl a 
_ and buy hi .....lf candy. 

" iii the lite 1940R when I first 
lllart<!d IRoacIcaoling on WDAI. 
then!were.....greatnamesno the 
local "'-0. 

Mel QuiJIn end .•Tom O'Cnnnnr 
_ BtaIf1IRIlllUOO"", along with 
Jay GI'&y!IllIL Galo I .'romme WII. 
the key nr-W8mBn. with .Joe 

Croghan handling """"", Ar<hdal. 
.J. JonMl WR,C;; trnc1nR: mil'onnj:t per
~n.q: from mHiniKht until 6 a.m. 
Conwav UohinMn WA~ the farm rdi
tor, nnd some kinrl ofchnrnrlcr. 

W1lAL gave ('.onwnv hi. first 
hrnnocn!'\ingjoh and, in 'ad<lilinnttl 
hllv1n~ ,him dofarminJZ' rK'''". they 
gaVf:" him a pmgrnm doin~ I"tMV8 
f'mm the Motrylnnd counh(,,!iI. 

wnway h.'d henn! .hout """"d 
.ff,'CfJ;. and"'..""n he ""'rtro doinlt 
county new, he tried ttl mnkethinll'l 
rnon'rtr;J.mrltic:. 

11lr....wn.. Ihe dny he n'JlOI'Il>d a 
(obil nutomobile no:Ktent in Salifr 
bury nnd in til<' bAckgmund he 
playo<!a ...,..,.,j of"""",,,hin,~ bruk"" 
nm th" horrihl. nni.. nf two can 
rollidinl!. 

LoW)'("n1 for t.hfr. familirs in· 
mlvnl <"lied the ""'linn dcrnandinR 
whntthcy thought werc til"", of the 
actunl ncciMnt From Ibm on, then! 
were nn mnrc ....nd effcc\ll on the 
!\\alinn. 

Well. I'mju!'t remini..ing about 
o fewvrnrn out oftne mlU"\"f'lou~60 
thRt. radio stat ion haq, under itllbPlt. 

·'fun. in Monday and ynu'lI!!"t a ' 
wh;ll~ of n Int more. 

R.,ndolph Henrst .Jr., who at one 
point D.ked WIIALemplnyoo W.II 
MoUtK-ws whcr'f! the men's room 
WR!iI. 

M.tthewR looked nt him nnd 
Mid, ·You ought ttl koow. Ynu own 
it." 
, In Julyofl!Hl,the ""'tion went 

"on the air full time with 50.000 
WIlli.'. In September nf thot year it 
joined what W&'l known ... NIl(:. 
"&<1" network, nnd the <latinn 
boosted notwork names and pr0
grams sueh as the followinll' 

.JackIlcnny, Bob Hope, "Fibber 
MtGcc and M"lIy; Rudy Vallee, 
Bdde Cnntor, Charlie McCarthy, 
BinR CNl!lby, Kay KY!"'r, Frank 
FDY, Frod Warinl/: 

"One MDn', Fam~y" "Sherlock 
IInll1K!ll," "Dr. I.Q." '"The Thin 
Man; "Mr. o;"'rict Att.omey," "In

• fonnalion . PI....... '"The ,Aldrich
 
" Family; "!lattk! of the SeuB," 

"Ilnnd Wagon; 'Truth nr CoMe
quenCCll," "Knickerbocker Play
h""... ." 

The!'. juot a .....nSIlJRIlIe of the 
_ and,no doubt, you'l be treat
edto ""me memories of thoseshows 
on Mnndny. 

PRESENTED IY OLD GOLD CGARmES 

, really 
ttta try 

Idonated 
~settes ;
l Mandi k. 
" Ooty. 
~arching 
~ist. 
!, 

"Boy-feel that rhytl.m!" 
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